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G-TYPE
END USER LICENCE AGREEMENT (EULA)

Please read this document carefully as it contains important information governing your use of  
G-Type Font Software. We recommend you keep a copy of this Agreement for future reference. 

This End User Licence Agreement (“EULA”, “LICENCE” or “AGREEMENT”) is a legal agreement 
between you (“THE LICENSEE” or “YOU”) and G-Type (“G-TYPE”) which becomes legally binding 
when the Licensee either clicks “Accept Licence Agreement” and commences a Font Software download 
from g-type.com, opens a compressed file sent electronically which contains the Font Software, or opens 
packaging containing the Font Software supplied on a permanent storage medium such as a CD or DVD. 

Once purchased, the Font Software is non-refundable and these terms and conditions are legally binding. 
If you do not wish to comply and be bound by any term or condition contained in this Agreement you 
cannot download, access or use the Font Software.

QUICK OVERVIEW  (please refer to the main section for definitions & full terms): 

•  This Agreement permits use of the Font Software on a maximum of five (5) Devices. There are no  

 restrictions on the number of geographic locations. If a Licence for more than 5 Devices is needed  

 you will need to purchase a Multi-User/Device Licence from G-Type. Licences for Corporates and  

 larger organizations can be arranged by contacting G-Type.

•  You are not permitted to rent, lease, sub-license, re-sell or re-distribute the Font Software.

•  3rd parties requiring access to the Font Software must purchase their own Licence.

• You are not permitted to modify, convert, edit, add characters, re-name or change the Font Software in  

 any manner whatsoever. This includes using software tools to create webfont formats of the Font   

 Software (EOT, WOFF, SVG, TTF etc). Instead contact G-Type for a quote to cover your custom   

 requirements and/or buy a Webfont Licence.

•  You are not permitted to use any element of the Font Software to create derivative work or to use it as  

 a stylistic basis to make a new font.

•  You are not permitted to install the Font Software on a web server for use as part of an application,  

 product or software service (e.g. online greetings card services); contact G-Type to arrange a separate  

 Web Server Licence. 

•  You are not permitted to bundle, include or embed the Font Software in products, software or devices  

 for commercial distribution, e.g. games, apps, eBooks, phones and other software or hardware  

 products; contact G-Type to arrange the appropriate Application Embedding Licence for this usage.

•  You must never share or post G-Type Font Software as downloadable files anywhere on the Internet.

•  You are permitted to convert the Font Software into static images, vector outlines, bitmaps and graphic  

 files (e.g. eps, gif, jpeg, png, tiff) for use in logos, presentations, documents and web pages.

•  You are permitted to embed the Font Software into documents (such as PDFs) in Print and Preview  

 format only and subsetted where applicable. Editable embedding requires a separate Licence at  

 additional cost, contact G-Type for details.


